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Cherished Ties To Hearts And Souls
ing; Bev; Hill Street. Hamlet, HOD; 
lunchtime hitchikers: The Book, 3rd 
Hippest Place in Univa^(OS-17); 
Lin^: Harrison, Simons, not Tom, 
Leslie: journalistic insanity; Trisha; 
more of sam^ Chris: 5.0; Paul: BSO: 
Diane: “rays, man;” Lorraine, Amy: 
Tim Hutton; Alec: Italianness: Jay: 
half locker; Ho3rt: bagpipes, cosines: 
Snoopy G.:ThAidcsheApS; Ik: sane 
staff (hah!|: Jeannie, Avie: much 
love; Mr. Whisenant: another insane 
championship team; Cark summer 
id’s, 1983captaincy;Sidd;“HowTo” 
on buzzer wiring; John: physics 
questions; Michel; bill-113 rides 
home, 4 tons Calculus, napkin- 
rabbits; Gerrit: Karr-ell vas hier. per
manent practice team ,:,aincy, 
bill-107 rides home: Chuck; 3 5's, 
bill-102 rides home, Dardanelles, 
1162 pts, smiles.

* * *

I, CHRIS RANIERI, leave to, 
J-an unlit cigarette (thanks for the 
lessons!): Jilroy - all the Bud cans at 
O.D., one week old trash, Willard and 
an economy size bottle of baby oil; 
Lyn L. - those Chemistry days!; 
Kevin - lunch on Mondays; Cameron 
- all the unconservativeness in the 
world; Danny - Quack, quack!; Scott 
-a 3 year late date to prom and a pack 
of gum; Sue (zero) my white tassel, 
being Jr. Marshal, F.T.’s, IBM’s, 
Morissia, 7 hours to MB, defenses, 
the guy in the red shirt, the light 
switch (we started early) and zinc for 
your legs; Cabe - all my energy and 
our times together!

■ * * ♦

I, CAMERON REECE, leave 
M.B., P.U.: “F.T.”, B.R., best of 
luck alwasy; K.W., J.E., E.G.: 
“school zone!”, “ cougars”; C.R.: 
unconservative days!; S.R.: they 
don’t know what they’re missing!. 
Scary; “dirty pillows”: jogging, 
“pig power”; S.W., T.N.: C.C.C.R., 
2001 “open the door!”; K.M.: 
“Gigolo”; D.W.: “p.t.”, “hotdogs”, 
“radiator”, K.W.A.’s, R.S., lasting 
memories we share - “just the two 
of us”, GHS - GOODBYE!

»*♦

I, ANNE REYNOLDS, being of 
drunken mind and body, leave: Deb
bie, Kim - the mountains, beach 
special friendship, and more. I’ll 
miss you, luck always: Stacey, 
Becky - MTM, Pizza Inn, quarters, li
quid lunches, special friendship, luck 
always; Art - friends always, luck 
forever; Barbara - new car, special 
friendship, great senior year; Mike 
-“E” Baby, Teddy, special friend
ship, luck forever; Seniors - Good 
Luck!!

I, MARK ROBBINS, leave John 
my B-ball height for W.M., Par all 
my 103’s in English, Gunnar: a case 
of Michelob, B.H. a great future at 
E.C.U., Phdip; the most expensive 
camera in the world, Pat, a “bag full” 
of old times and memories. The 
teacher to the student; more lessons 
and more practicing together, 
George & Kittycat; a life time 
together, Kelly; ALL MY LOVE and 
more times like 4/13 - Icy-coke Filet- 
o-Fish Quarter pounder French 
Fries, always Honey, My life with 
Kelly and mainly I love You Kelly 
Kidd forever.

* * *

I SUSAN RHEAUME, being of 
corrupted mind and body do hereby 
leave to; the KM crew, a shower: Jill 
P., ring around the sink; Renee and 
Jill E., five hours of parallel parking: 
Danny, salad; Becky, Thalheimer

talks; Tommy, my first warning; 
Stephanie, a saw-see; Cameron, curl
ing bums forever; Joanie, something 
liquid, something to smelt a groovy 
gooly necklace, B.B.F.. Danya and 
Thumper Mary, a bib, “How hot is 
it?”, hugging the porceline. grass 
seed, sophomore trips to the 
“farm.”: R.R., a vacuum, a white tas- 
sle, junior marshal award. “Hey 
David,” and Royal convulsions; and 
to Keith I leave, Hearst, Trixy, at
tacking spiders, “Rite,” and a great 
big smile.

* * •

I, NANCY RICKARDS, hereby 
leave to N.R.: M.B. Days, 1001 good 
times. A.A.: Coocoocachoo, Jonah’s 
hole. C.T.: prom, good luck in 
Europe. J.O.: fond memories of good 
’ol days. J.H.: happy lips and good 
times. Coach Smith: a dozen donuts, 
many thanks. Dr. Baur: admiration 
and thanks. L.M.; honda trails, Wee- 
AWW, everlasting friendship. Paul 
and Jonathan: NY Symphony audi
tions. Steve C: my “liberation.”

* * *

I, BOBBY RIGGINS, being of un
sound mind and body leave to the 
following: Mrs. Roe - my alarm clock 
that’s 5 minutes slow; Jeff Peeler 
-GGO Pro-Am Day, Faster McMas- 
ters, and a spot in the sectionals (P.S. 
I want Beth!); Mike 'Tugman - a new 
calculator and a spot in the sec
tionals: Coach Hickey - exercise, 
suicides, sprints, prayers for next 
year, and my great game of over
powering tennis; Lesleyjill-a free trip 
to Harry’s and a date; Becky Silvers- 
tein - our favorite fourth period class: 
Mrs. Matthews -all of my 
thousdands of admit slips; Dr. Baur - 
my sister and thanks for not suspen
ding me (not yet): and last but not 
least, I leave to me - Beth Gordon, 
H.E. (with Jim), and Erin.

I, STEPHEN A'TTILA SAN
CHEZ, being not yet legal aged, 
hereby leave this stuff to the 
following fish sandwiches: CT, my 
half of the Shadow rights, 3 iron 
waffles; DJ, “beer”, a fortune teller 
in a scuba suit, S koggi”; ML, a 
killer joke, knowledge of Scramble, 
my shoulder. 36 mph, 30 feet off; 
AP, dizzy Physics Fridays, Sand
wich Theory, a pair of dry socks; 
JS, “chez”, burps, trapped moths; 
KL, next year, “I’m sorry”, case of 
Orzo Bimbo: ME, ping pong, Jim’s 
mother, 4 unforgetable dances; SS, 
nervous twichs, a car 6 feet, copies 
of Physics homework; AE, a wake- 
up song: LV, Benjamin of Turkey; 
GHS X - country, nooses for JE 
and Chap. H; J. Staff, a worn 
gavel. BYE GRIMSLEY!

***

I, DIANE SCU'TTI. hereby leave 
to LM, Sped’s class and GYC 
memories; Lisa; a corkscrew, friends 
always: MB, rides home, guy wat
ching; Amy, the best job: Pam and 
Sunita, “the beach trip to come”; 
Barbi, H.M. attacks; Angela, the #1 
district and friendship; GYC, “Good 
luck next” and to all seniors take 
with you hopes, dreams, and suc
cess!

* * *

I, ANGIE SHARPE, being of 
sound mind and little body, do 
hereby bequeath to B.S. - P.S., M & 
M’s, a six to yourself, “S. would get a 
kick out of that”: L.S.P. - beach 
week, 4 more years of friendship; 
L.P. - wonderful memories and great 
talks: G.H. - “Ah Bear,” B.T.; J.K. - 
starra; R.F. - concentrate sniff; Cam

paigner Girls - thanks a million; C.E.
- my convertible bug; C.L. - a 
plunger; C.K. - you J.D.; J.W.S. - 
special friends. W.W.. a fantastic 
time at the beach; W.S.. M.L.. D.S., 
R.W., B.G. - a lifetime membership 
to PTA; M.L. - TFDB; “Chic ” - 
Phyllis; K.W. - “odd or even?”; J.C. - 
flowers; L.S.P. and L.L. - Thanks for 
not letting nte sb^; B.P. - Allen; 
A.H. - Beverly, “Alan”; J.Y. - purple 
shoes; D.S. - razors in the 
refrigKator.

* • *

I. BEVERLY SILER leave to; 
Terri - babysitting. Off Island, 
Canasta, talks, CB, CC, ME, CTY, 
b’ball, weekends, visits next year, 
true friendship. Kim - Beach Blast, 
times at OI, neighbors, little cards, 
birthdays, weekends, UNC!, 
friends forever. I’ll miss ya! Beth - 
Hey B.B.!, laughing, Joan, surprise 
parties, BEACH, Guess Who Call
ed?, Kevin tells me. . ., Baw, baw, 
baw, Easter Bun!!, true friends. CB
- You’re John’s son, OD, KM, MH, 
EF - ooh babe!, “12”, I’m not em
barrassed, he’s asleep, your new 
couch!, good talks and times. ME - 
Huey’s best, band, picture, “other 
Woman”, $25, special unexpected 
friendship. DW - UNC, thanks for 
all the help. Mom - caring, 
understanding, extra push, lots of 
help, I love you and wiU miss you! 
GHS - great 3 years.

»*»

I. PATTY SILKWORTH, leave 
the following to: MM - memories, 
love, and friendship; FS - locker, red 
car. Homecoming: IT - explosion, 
lunch, beach; EL - cherry sours; DC - 
Star Theatre; SH - Calculus 
headaches; LB - beach!; CC - band, 
track meets, 4:00 a.m.; JM - Holden, 
XCC, GG; JS - garden, bullfrog; BS - 
cheerleading, homeroom; BS - color 
chart; JP - daughter, DQs: SS - nigor- 
mortis, studying together, XCC; 
DW - center of mass; RA - Bentley’s; 
SS - years of oh wows!; LM - Mr. S.; 
LL - blue sky, shadows; CW - 
Christmas tree car; MG - french 
braid; GHS - cherished memories 
and thankslo

* * *

I, BECKY SILLMON, leave 
Stacey: stars, bourbon straight, 
much too much, rage in the Cage, 
beach memories. Terri: a good car- 
pool next year, one hundred tardy 
slips. Jeanette L.: Thank you for all 
the help - keep it up. Tamers: 
’Thanks! Couldn’t have done it 
without you! Jeanne: drum lessons 
and a lasting friendship. Heather: a 
new wave band, Potatoe chips and 
dip, Friday’s, twenty-one. Police con
cert tickets. Alyson, Kelly, Stacey, 
Jeanne: Gibley’s Gin and lots of 
fruit! Jill and Margaret: Carolina 
buddies! We’ll rock Franklin Street 
together!!

* « *

I, BECKY SILVERSTEIN, be
queath to: Cindy, Latin I, Twirp(s), 
my Carolina sweatshirt, R.H., 
“playing spy’’, and a dirty 
magazine; to Cheryl, ticket to 
Raleigh; to Teresa, double dating at 
the circle, a schoolbus, Krispy 
Kreme at 5:00 a.m., to LesleyjiU, 
my history grades, take i.d., and 
Daddio’s; to Hoyt, my math tudor; 
to Bobby, my watch, “What time is 
it?”; to Lisa, Eric and Country 
Park; and to Laurie, the car (but no 
gas), my Swenson’s uniform, and 
two more years.

***

I, MARY STANICK, do hereby 
bequeath to: Ellen - F.D., G.A.’s 
forever; Renee - rapist next door; Jill

- tuna; Les - MUII; Bev - easter bun
ny; Becky - Long Beach Hilton; Sue 
-tuna sandwiches, Joimie “Morb”,' 
Jud; Cameron - third pd. escapades 
the gang - the airfidd; Scott - L.E.G., 
Art pumpkins my G.L.’s & G.S.’s, 
stink on...; Danny-earthumps; John
- Korea Tech; Sharon - our motto; 
Erik - “coughs & snoore medicine”; 
Sid - beach; Ricky - green clouds; 
Calvin - brown nosing; To the senior 
crew - thanks for the greatest 
menuHies and friendships - I’ll miss 
you guys next year. Juniors, too!

• « •
I, SANDY STONE leave Lynm 

bassoon. Pizza Iim, 3 B’s, road trips, 
BK parking lot. beach, the strip, love 
always; Erin; Wonder Woman, Ale 
House, The Beauty Spot, track, 
many years together; Patty; Oreo’s, 
July 17, Batmobile, popping, Se 
puso como un tomale: Marti: 
Guilford College, Bowie, Maryland; 
Martha & Chong; Bel Aire Motel, the 
beach, guys from Illinois; Diane: 
daises, the food I owe you; Claire: 
GCP Seniority; Steve: 8:30 - Lam- 
bourgini, liquid lunch; James: the 
Myrtle Beach Police and a free pass 
out of jail; Boo - long talks. Calculus, 
the beach, sexy legs and friendship 
always, Suh: a bench pad; Studders; 
my book: 10 Ways to Avoid 
Plagiarism, my Calculus grades; 
Michael: ability to forget that might, 
my southern accent.

* * *

I, JOHN SUH, leave “Adley” 
“our” hotel room, Rob, “No bottles,” 
Bozo, hair tonic, guitar, singing 
lessons, Roger - shaving cream, 
Farley - beach water, Mike 
-homework and arm, Ljmn -Buffett, 
Bluegrass, Bud.

* • *

I, DALE SWANSON, being of a 
particular unsound mind leave to the 
‘Masters of Mixes; one unbreakable 
blender, an unlimited supply of ice 
and lime-aide. To Angie; my electric 
razor. To the Btisch’s; ‘Aw man! ’ and 
‘Drugs.’ To the girls I attacked at 
the beach; “I wasn’t responsible for 
actions.” To Caroline; just my 
“crazy,” “intense,” self.

* * *

I. BETH SYKES, being of ques
tionable mind and short body leave: 
Tim - 1982 Firebird. Billy - a new 
cooler, a cold beer, friends forever. 
Floyd - “Hey Baby!” Spaz - “I like 
the horses”: ASUi; Purple!; What 
up Sniff?; “You’re retarded but 
they have schools for that”; M&M 
attacks; Great American Flatlands; 
PROM!; RHPS; Turtleman. 
Braswell — friendship, Tom Selleck, 
church, fun at Peace. Gin^r - 
UNCW, “Hey Girl”. LP - “Don’t 
get sand in your nunu!” Joanne - 
M&M’s! BH - ECU, football in the 
gym. Beverly - “Don’t ya’U ever go 
home?’’, anniversary gardens. 
Allen — church discussion, 
11;!*C:30. Queen - pens and pen
cils. Delton - good luck in football. 
Will - green M&M’s, Punk Rocker! 
Mitch - your own blender!

***

I, TERESA TIRELLA, leave the 
following to; C.K. - ice cream 
memories. Page boys, ID’s, Rm. 108, 
tripple date, bottle J.D., Mona -trash 
bags, 3 true muskateers, jucuuzi 
nights, locker, CE - boob. Ham’s, 
Eve, Twirp, D.L. & L.W. - a foxy box
er, Vero - M.T., green pearl, my sob 
stories, kindergarten, J.C. -McFalls, 
Big Guy - 500 catfish.

* * *

I, HOYT TONG, being of tired 
mind and body bequeath to: C.H.,

afternoons at the Elms and Mikey, 
G.N.; Tai boxing lessons. B.S.; chrat 
sheets and a middle name. E.K.; 
733i, L.S.: my Tempest score, E.L.: 
all my love never expressed, A.E.; 2 
more, T.T.. all the hiqqiuiess I can 
wish and V.M-D.

• • •
I, KIM TROXLER. leave: Anne 

-pancakes and beer; Jacque 
-everlasUng friendship; Mr. Smith 
-“a piece of gum”; Debbie - Heriw’s 
class, beach trip; Eduardo - the fim 
and good times we shared.

• • *

I. EVELYN VINES, leave to my 
closest friends my clean locker, good 
grades and pleasant attitude. To
A. V. I leave my great attendance 
and conduct record. To the up
coming seniors I leave Mr. Whittest 
and his well known kind words; To 
the up coming Juniors I leave Mr. 
Fuller and bright and concerned at
titude. To the in coming sophomores 
I leave my sense of direction, you’ll 
need it. To the teachers and faculty I 
leave the Grimsley School house for 
you to enjoy for years and years to 
come. To the people that have been 
left out, disliked, and unknown, I 
leave everything left behind. To the 
surviving seniors of ’82. I leave all 
the luck in the world.

* * *

I, LISA VON ASPERN, being of 
somewhat questionable mind do 
hereby leave to HT: orange pep- 
peronis, Giovanni’s, waterbeds, 
“6:35”, YMCA Laundromats, 7-11, 
drunkeness. Quality Inn, bologna 
(fried), game, roadies, jacuzzis. RT: 
my Physics notebook, fake ID’s; SS: 
Benjamin, stealing donuts, 
bookstores; JS; beach, sleeping in 
strangers vans, informative talks in 
study hall. AB; LK: all of PK; PS: 
driving inheavydownpours without 
windsheld wipers: LS: Kamikazes; 
PW: “God I can’t wait till tonight!” 
(Wonder why??); PH: rum ice cream; 
ME; mayo’s typing class; AB, TH, 
LW; room 7; NR: MC: LW. GV. KR: 
Getting stuck (you know where!); 
SK, PS; Hilton on Wheels, the toy 
lizard, “Threaders on the Dock.”

* * *

I. DANNY WHALEN, being 
basically insane hereby leave the 
following: To K.P. and E. Albright 
Ron and the San Spurs at O.D. To 
J.B., quickness so you’ll get around 
the bases next year. To C.B. my 
Cinderella story at Augusta. To 
Cameron Reece I leave the best of 
times that meant so much. Sincere
ly, D.WheeL

I, STEPHANIE WILSON, 
hereby leave to: Cameron, CCCR. 
more happy times with D.W.; fun at 
ASU, new pink sundress, no more
B. F. and her own I.D.; Les, the 
plasnoom couch with J.S. on it and 
red wine stains, Ellen, roomies at 
ASU, Renee, grocery store talks; 
Margaret, S.G.; Susan; Beimett- 
sville warning; Jill P., Draino for her 
sink at UNC; Junior Jaycettes, keep 
the all-nighter tradition going 
strong; Tommy, new white pants, 
prep wardrobe, weekends, speed
walking shopping sprees. Chaps, 
chef’s hat, dishwasher, chopped 
onions, my leftovers, hammock sw
ings, handicapped basketball, pool’ 
games, Twirp crown, 6 unforgetable 
dances, map to Boone, ’81 yearbook. 
12/12/80, Silly Willy, tickled toes and 
pinched T’s, fun sununers to look 
foward to, lots of wonderful 
memories and of course my “Endless 
Love.”


